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HELEN
THE FOES OF] household.

A TALE PF LIFE.
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thoughle were occupied 
end annoying way with Helen. He couli 
not make up his mind what to thinl 
about her. She was young and bea 
lui and charming ; he could not h 
smiling as he recalled the Hector’s nami 
for her, and it struck him how suitabli 
it had been. He did not know whicl 
was the most .charming, her manner ti 
himself, of reserve mingled with a 
diality which was evidently isauroi 
with an effort and from a sense of duly 
or her manner to the Rector of deferen 
tial attention end respect, lightened b; 
affection and the half unconscious 
quetry which is permissable between a 
young and attractive woman and a man 
old enough to be her father.

Dr Holme felt her attraction keenly1 
and he wondered what was the sorrow 
which so frequently threw a shadow over’ 
her face.

Helen went indoors and found Mrs 
Longworthy in a room which did not 
command a view of the drive.

"It was you,” she said, as the girl 
came in. “I thought I heard wheels 
coming along the drive.”

"I have no doubt you did, it was I be
ing brought home in state in Dr Holme', 
dogcart. I walked a little too far, and 
as we met him he drove me home.”

Mrs Longworthy looked annoyed.
"How thoughtless of Rupert !" the 

said. "I told him to send you home tt 
soon as you felt at all tired. He is really 
too careless.”

“I expect he had scruples about rid
ding himself of me in that plain, un
varnished fashion,” said Helen, smiling, 
“You know he says hie intercourse with 
the Miller’s Gate people has taught him 
to be very regardful of the feelings of 
others.”

“You must have a glass of wine,” said 
Mrs Longworthy, rising and laying aside 
her work as she spoke.

“What did you talk about 1” the ask
ed when she was seated again.

“Who ?"
“The doctor and you ?”
“I don’t think we talked about any

thing in particular. The impression left 
upon my mind by our conversation is 
that we squabbled.”

“My dear !” said Mrs Longwortby, 
looking distressed.

“I did not intend to, of course.but the 
conversation sank to that. We never de 
agree, you know. If he speaks only 
t.alf-a-dozen sentences he contrives tc 
irritate roe. Wbeoevet 1 talk to him I 
have the feeling of being rubbed the 
wrong way. I suppose I irritate him too 
in the same way, but he does not take as 
much trouble to conceal it as 1 do.’

"I think you are quite mistaken. 1 
believe Dr Holme has a very high opin
ion of you, and during your illness he 
was most kind and attentive.”

"During my illness—yes, he did not 
know me then. It was not I to whom 
he was kind and attentive, but a patient 
—in the abstract you know—a case. 
Professionally I have the greatest esteem 
for him, and feel very grateful whenever 
I think of all he did for me ; but person
ally I cannot get ou with him, there is 
no sympathy at all between us.

"tou have found that out very soon, 
1 think.”

“Ah, you think I am judging too 
hastily, but I can always tell at once 
whether I am going to get on with a per
son or not. I suppose it is instinct. I 
have no reason to give for not liking Dr 
Holme, but I know—I can feel—that we 
shall never be friends. "

"I am sorry for that. We have known 
him for ten years, and have always get 
ot) with him exceedingly well.”

"I daresay people are different,’’ said 
Helen rather absently, and the subject 
dropped. Only as Helen left the room 
to take off her walking things she turned 
at the door and said—

"I know you think I have been slan
dering Dr Holme, but he is at liberty to 
«Under me as much as he chooses.”
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CHAPTER XXII.
A GATHERING NTORM.

As Dr Holme and Helen became more 
intimate, Mrs Longworthy was forced to 
recognize the truth of Helen’s words, 
that they did not get oa. They never 
inet without contention and strife, and 
as they met almost every day there 
Seemed no time for reconciliations ; or 
as Helen herself said, it did not seem 
worth while getting reconciled ; they 
were sure to break out again the next 
time they met. Mrs Longwortby was a 
lit'le distressed at these frequent dis
putes, her husband viewed them with a 
mivure if amusement and astonish
ment ; for it was never very clear why 
they ipiarrelled. Helen said, because 
they timid not help it ; Dr Holme, be
cause Mrs Moore seemed to wish it, and 
he could only do his best to meet her 
wish as.

Helen rather enjoyed this warfare ; 
it prevented her from thinking too much 
about herself, and she had nothing at 
stake. In addition to this her vague 
feeling against the doctor had developed 
into s very hearty dislike ; so there was 
every excuse for her. She did battle 
cheerfully, end never lost her spirite or 
hen temper over defeat, because, as be
fore said, she had nothing at stake ; it 
mattered not at all to her what Dr 
Holms thought about her; or whether 
he gras pleased or the reverse by the 
obgldpscy with which she defended her 
cense.

It was less clear why Dr Holme 
fotÿbâ ; unless, as he said, to comply 
witp Mrs Moore’s wish. In reality if 
uhfctes k a pleasure in this interminable 
war: of words his was almost greater, 
He was too clear sighted not to see that 
Helen did not like him, end too eeneible 
to guppese that her dislike wee either as
sumed or the result of a momentary an
noyance. He 'felt that their natures 
were dissimilar, that there was a wide 
£ulf between their tsstei and their wayt

end the knowledge 
He wee accustom-

iltiee and to over- 
them ; he had made it hie life's 
••fight against things that would 

"■■d hie will, so that in oppoeing
----------- Helen's dislike he was
following lie calling. The greater 
ilty aud the longer the fight the 
eetiefectory end complete the vic- 
He felt hie nerves thrill with the 

*4 excitement of e warrior every 
ke talked to Helen, and found 

nausea for disagreement. He bad 
without any plan or idea of 

attack, but, as the struggle 
. he warmed to his work, and 

time after he had driven Helen 
i> hie dog cart he had made up 
lind that he would conquer her 

’«and that without employing a 
one of the graces and fascinations 
ha supposed were deer to her 
Whhmit in the least unbending 

fab natural attitude of upright 
■r, he would, by the mere force of 

will and character, compel her to 
him her friend. So he told him- 

He had not at present got further 
to imagine them friends, for he had 
led on this strife without asking 

If where it wee likely to lead him, 
liber, when the heat and excite- 
of the fray should be over, he 
he content with friendship’s gar

ni hb reward.
thinking of the coming strife 

evening as he walked the few hnn- 
’ yards whieh lay between hie own 
•t dwelling—merely two cottages 
iked into one, end half buried in 

the Rectory. He had been 
, . —., and bad not called at the 

Meotery for a whole week—a long time 
When one considéré the conditions under 
Which the rector and doctor lived.

He found the whole party in the draw
ing-room, sitting in the twilight, for by 
this time the daylight was growing con
siderably aborter ; and it was pleasant 
lb alt in the dusk and watch the fire 
light playing on the walls end flickering 
pver the books end china.

He shook hands with them ell, de- 
lioed Mrs Long worthy’s offer to have 

bmps brought in, and stood lean- 
against e corner of the chimney 

», saying nothing. The firelight 
as bright enough for him to see with 

distinctness everything in the room ; it 
fkoOe upon the piano standing opposite 
to him, with a sheet of music upon it. 
i "Have you been playing, Mrs 
itoore ?” he asked.

"Tee. No doubt you will consider I 
have been wasting precious time when I 
tell you I have been playing nothing but 
waltzes.”

Is your time precious ?” he said, 
king down upon her. "What do you 
with yourself all day ?”
“ spoke of time in the abstract, not 

of mine In particular. My own life is 
probably a useless bne, the kind of life 
that harmonises with waltzes."

"Waltzes ere no doubt rather a frivol- 
1 empty kind of music,” he re- 
•‘still, like other frivolous things, 

may have their nse ; and I can 
imagine that, under certain circum
stances, they would give more pleasure 
then a grander kind of music.”

Helen wee not unconscious of the 
meaning lyieg under the surface ol what 
h# Said, but she ignored it, saying in
stead, as she peered up at him—for the 
blaze had died down—

“You are wonderfully charitable. I 
hardly know you. Are you quite well ? ’ 

"See bow naturally you take it for 
greeted that I am an ill-tempered boor,” 
he said, composedly. “You utter your 
thoughts with the greatest frankness I 
ever saw in a woman. ”

"If you are going'to rail against women 
we will welt till after tea. It is too long 
a dispute to be despatched in a few 
minotea, and also too exhaustive. I 
most first fortify myself with a cup of 
tee.”

"How could he rail against women 
with my wite and you present ?” asked 
Mr Longwortby.

"You don’t mean,” said Helen, “that 
yon here known Dr Hclme for ten years 
without finding out that ha is far above 
all little batteries and deceptions of that 
kind)' He would not hesitate in any
thing he wished to say if the room were 
full of women. He is much more sturdy 
and sincere than you. You cannot help 
making yourself agrreeable ; he, on the 
other bend, glories in speaking out his 
thought just as it is formed in his 
mind."

“Here comes Fanny to tell ua tea is 
ready," said the doctor serenely, without 
making any attempt to defend himself 
from Helen's attack.

They went into the dining-room, all 
at first a little dazzled by the strong 
light. When Dr Holme had got accus
tomed to it, he turned his eyes to Helen, 
who set opposite to him.

Sh0‘’wore that evening the identical 
black U6e dress which Mason had insist
ed upon putting into her box. It was s 
very pretty dress, sod though the doc
tor knew very little a boat such matters, 
he had a vague feeling that the drees and 
the wearer harmonised. She had in her 
hair gjstnmn flowers, which Mr Long
worthy had brought in l-oas the garden 
for bag. Deep ruffles of soft lace fell 
from jpver her white, delicately-rounded 
arms, nod the stones in her rings flashed 
in tug lamplight whenever she moved 
her hgoda.

So 1er, therefore, she looked well, but 
her Bnoe wee pale, her eyes sadder than 
usual*. She had been oat alone that 
afternoon, and had been unable to resist 
the influence of the still autumn day. 
She had wandered on, hardly knowing 
where-.ehe wee going, her heart aching 
with longing for her old life, end op- 
pleased with a morbid, desponding fear 
lest, «hen it was time to not, ehe should 
find that A lie# had after all won Perei- 
val'a heart, and she herself would he con- j 
damned to a lonely end miserable exist- j 
enoe. In her present mood that seemed

die thing meet likely to happen, and thb 
fear tree still in her heart, and the sha
res on her face when ehe returned 
home.

Once or twice during tea she caught 
the doctor's ryes fixed on her faon, end 
•he was annoyed that ehe oould not bet
ter hide • grief which she would not ex- eueeeeeful had he steed alone.
plain to lpas.
began to take part in 
and her words Were eo 
gette, as «he had to n

She routed herself end 
the eon verst ion,

gette, ss the had to make • gnat effort 
to «peek them at all.

It was at the time of • visit of the Czar 
of Russia to varions towns in hit domin
ions, and Mr Longworthyaod the doctor 
were speaking of the precautions which 
were taken for his safety, the thousands 
of extra police who were enrolled, end 
the terror which pervaded eveiy grade 
of society. Mr Longwortby expressed a 
certain sympathy with the Nihiliste. 
Dr Holme wee strongly opposed to all 
their works and ways. The diseueeion 
had grown tolerably animated, when the 
doctor seeing Helen sit with her eyes 
fixed upon the Rector’s face, broke off 
to ask—

“On which aide do you throw the 
weight of your sympathy, Mrs Moore ? ’ 

“J agree with Mr Longwortby.”
“I beg yoor pardon. I really need 

not have troubled yon with such a ques
tion. 1 might have been sure with whom 
you would agree. You would not sup
port my views on principle. "It it not 
so !”

"To me," she said, "it all seems to 
depend on the question whether it is 
more fitting that millions should stand 
in fear of one man or one man in feat ot 
millions”

He looked at her in some astonish
ment ; he had not expected each an 
answer from her.

"And you think ?" he asked, after a 
pause.

“Hardly the former.”
“Well, of course,’’ he began, rolling 

little pallets of bread between his fing
ers as he spoke ; “put in that way yoor 
view looks plausible, but 1 must confess 
I never had it put in that way before.”

“I congratulate yon, Helen,” put in 
the Rector, turning to her in hie court
ly way ; "you have given this darkened 
individual his death blow. I have known 
him longer than you have, and 1 know 
from frequent experience (here his eyes 
twinkled) the signs of defeat No, no,” 
putting ont hie hand towards her, as he 
sew she was going to speak again. “Do 
not say another word; you will spoil 
your victory ; he would twist what you 
said into the most unnatural shape to 
suit hie own ends. Mabel,’ looking at 
hie wite, "be good enough to let us go, 
or Helen will be beaten after all. ”

Mrs. Longwortby rose, and she end 
Helen went back to the drawing-room ; 
the Rector detained the doctors minute, 
ostensibly to talk over a case in the 
village, in reality, to keep him for a few 
moments from Helen.

When later, they were all together 
again, the conversation turned on quite 
a different subject.

“Winter will edon be here now.” said 
Mrs Longworthy, ss she put her feet on 
the fender and let Hglen put a little 
wrap of white Shetland wool around her 
shoulders. “You mast let me have 
your list doctor ; there are always so 
many families wanting relief.”

The doctor noticed that at Mrs. 
Longworthy'e first words, the rector and 
Helen had exchanged glances. His was 
one of those looks which seems to carry 
strength in them, hers had an expres
sion of nervousness and anxiety. He 
wondered what was the meaning of it, 
but replied to Mrs Longworthy.

"I wonder sometimes when I have 
nothing else to do, end an unusual 
number of families wanting relief have 
come under my notice, what will be the 
fate of this village, when you, the rec 
tor, and myself are ell dead. The 
people have been regularly and systemat
ically spoiled for twenty years. I am 
glad I shall not be present when they 
are rudely wakened from their dream of 
ease and plenty."

“Well,” said the rector, "I don’t 
know, I sincerely hope you will out
live both Mabel and myself ; in which 
case you will probably witness the in
stallation of my successor.”

"With a large family of children to 
increase roy practice,” said the doctor, 
with his most uoamiable smile.

“Well, well, poor man," said Mr. 
Longwortby, cheerfully, “hie life at 
first, at anyrate, will not be easy. As 
a stranger he will be looked upon with 
distrust and aversion, and unless he 
very quickly falls into the way of hie 
flock, I fear contempt will be among 
the emotions he will excite. Then 
again, he will be in the position of a 
lady’s second husband, he will be deaf
ened, probably maddened, by hearing 
the praise» of hie predecessor. I sin
cerely pity him, and I shall trust to you, 
doctor, to take him by the hand and 
put him in the right way. Why do 
you smile, Helen ?” he concluded, turn
ing to her.

“I was thinking that yen could not 
have entrusted 'the unfortunate man— 
hi» position as described by you, pre 
sented a most depressing picture—into 
worse hands. I cannot imagine Dr 
Holme leading anyone by the hand, 
can fancy him pushing a person forcibly 
along before him, but I should not sup 
pose he had any talent for leading.”

"So many people refuse to be led,” 
said the doctor, “for their own sake they 
must be pushed ; und after all it is the 
easiest way. A good strong push and 
the obstacle most move, and one is free 
to push again. To stumble along with 
a dead weight dragging at one’s hand 
can be neither pleasurable nor profita
ble. ”

“Then you consider anything given 
into your charge as an obstacle and a 
hindrance to your free progress ?" ehe 
asked.

“I think two people seldom advance 
at the same pace. ’’

“If a man wishes to get on he mast, 
in your opinion, be alone ?"

"He will get on faster if he be alone.” 
"In that case you Would not advocate 

marriage for a man who has hie way to 
make.”

“Most decidedly not”
“Yon consider marriage a luxury for 

thoee whose position ia made.”
“I did not My that I considered it a 

luxury under any circumstance#. In 
meet cases I imagine it to be the very

"Yon really think that If a mania

married his wife will (be {a burden to 
him T

If he his his way to make, most cer
tainly, Anxiety for the comfort and 

of his wife and children most 
rob him of his nerve, and oaase 

failure where he weald have

f*I do net agree with you at all.”
. “I'd not for e moment expect that you 

would.” was hie answer, end no one 
noticed the bitterislea with whieh he

“For my own part»* ehe said, VI can 
Imagine nothing more helpful to a man 
than the knowledge that there ia a wo

rn who takes an interest in every 
is of his concerne, and whose eym- 
thy and help ere always at hn service. 

I think to feel that most cheer and 
strengthen any man.”

She spoke (almost passionately, with a 
vivid recollection of her Own marred life. 
Perhaps the picture the drew touched 
Dr Holme more than be eared to show. 
Hit answer was ungracious both in tone 
and words.

“No doubt ; bnt then you see yon are 
a woman ; naturally you see things in the 
most favourable light for your own sex.”

He could have staroptd with vexation 
as seen as he had said the words Helen 
made no reply. Her lips curled, and he 
noticed a little involuntary straightening 
of her figure, but she only unfolded the 
work lying in her lap and began to aew.

There was ao greet an intimacy be
tween thedoctorand Mr Longwortby that 
all “company manners” ware laid mide 
when they met. Neither the rector 
nor hie wife thought it necessary to 
abandon the usual employments of the 
day because the doctor had come in. 
So, now, soon after Helen and Dr. 
Holme had begun to talk, Mr. Long
worthy had left the room and gone to 
hit study, and Mrs. Longwortby had 
taken up a novel in which the was in
terested, and heard nothing of what was 
pasting between the other». To all in
tents end purposes they were alone, and 
when the silence which followed the 
doctor's last words had lasted some 
little time, he broke it to say in a rather 
lower voice than usual—

“I beg your pardon. I had no right 
to spoilt in that way. ”

“Do not mention it,” mid Helen, 
without raising her eyes from her work.

There was silence again, and before 
either spoke Mr. Longwortby returned. 
He fidgetted about in a way which would 
have made hie wife nervous if she had 
not been too absorbed in her book te 
notice it ; then he paused near Helen’s 
chair, saying—

“Will you play something for us ?', 
"With pleasure,” ehe replied readily, 

glad both to have the silence broken and 
to change her occupation.

"What shall I play ? more waltzes ?" 
she asked, turning round ; and it was 
evident that her question was addressed 
to Mr. Longworthy alone.

“Yes,” he said ; “I am fond of waltz
es. I was present a\ the performance 
this afternoon : if yoo are sinning I will 
take the responsibility upon myself."

"Very good," she replied ; "for once 
we will believe that responsibilities are 
transferable." Immediately she began 
to play a waltz the had heard when she 
was in Germany with Percival, and 
which had not appeared in England.

It was a beautiful thing, the very 
spirit of the dance seemed pent up with
in it, and when ahe had played it 
through Mr Longworthy at once Baked 
her t>. repeat it. From that she passed 
to others ; her lingers seemed charmed, 
they flew or lingered over the keys as 
the mnaie required, and ahe appeared to 
have utterly lost herself in her music. 
She quite forgot to tarn round at the 
end of each dance and ask if her 
audience had had enough ; no doubt ahe 
had forgotten that she had an audience. 
Presently Mr, Longworthy went up to 
her, and, while making her a aigu not to 
cease playing, he drew a chair to her 
side, and began to talk to her in a low 
voice, so low that no single word of what 
he said reached the doctor’s eara, 
neither, when Helen replied, did he 
catch anything she said.

“Have yon seen Sayings and Doings ?” 
asked Mr Longwortby.

“No ; has it come in ?”
"It came this afternoon. I see they 

art ax peeled home very Boon now.”
She changed colour, but did not cease 

playing ; on the contrary, the doctor 
thought ahe was pressing the loud pedal 
a lilto too hard as ahe replied—

“In that case, I suppose, we shall 
have to do something,

"Yon do not speak enthusiastically, 
almost as if you were afraid. ”

“I am afraid. Much as I long to see 
Percival again, and empty though my 
life seems in spite of your kindness, you 
will understand what I mean. I do feel 
afraid. I try to persuade myself that 
when Percival and 1 meet again it will 
only be as though we had been parted 
for an exceptionally long time. 1 know 
that in reality it is not so, Percival 
thinks I am dead, he has grown accus
tomed to lire without me, and with 
Alice. It is e fact that people may stay 
away from their friends too long, I sin 
afraid.”

Mr Longwortby did net reply at once. 
His own observation of Helen’s chanter, 
as well as what she told him of her 
bringing up and home life, helped him 
to understand her feelings. At last he 
said—

“Play a little louder for a minute.”
She obeyed ; the music which had 

been growing fainter, now swelled out 
again, and completely covered the retor s 
voice.

“You know,” he said "I want you to 
lose that feeling. It is difficult, I know ; 
but try not to despond. Remember I 
here promised to go to Oemotherly when 
your husband cornea home, and youf 
feelings will be, to e great extent, guid
ed by the report I bring you.” e 

He saw a little shiver pace over her 
whole figure, and he wept on, “Until 
then yon will have to go on being brave 
end patient. You have given ample 
proof that you can he both. When yon 
join your husband again, and he hears 
ell I have to tell him, he will be very 
proud of yon.”

She turned away her head to hide her 
emotion. Her line trembled, her cheek» 

Mr Lungworthy, afterwere crimson. ngworthy. 
nd left the room

P*yi»g
one glance at her, rose am 
again, leaving her seated there 
mechanically.

Dr Holme had watched them, fas
cinated and excited. What were they

talking about I What could bring that 
look and smile Into the rector's hoe * 
He knew them both well. He had Men 
them when the rector was sitting by the 
beds ids of seme rick person who »M to 
undergo soma painful operation or ex
amination. Ha had eeen them when all 
hope wee over and the clergy man wee 
speaking M death. What cool» he be 
myiug to Mre Moore that called such e 
look upon bit face. Again, what was 
the meaning of Helen's replies, of the 
burning colour whieh covered her 
cheeks, and which was followed hr the 
abrupt departure of Mr Longworthy, 
who, •• he went, laid hie hand for eo 
instant upon her shoulder, ea though for 
encouragement !"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

The exhausting and drowsy feelings, 
common t« spring time, indicate an im
pure and sluggish condition of the blood, 
which may be remedied by the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It ia the meet 
powerful, sud, at the same time, most 
economical blood purifier known.

A Cheeky Woman.

On one of the recent muddy days in 
Boston as a horse ear wee passing a lady 
at a street corner the beckoned to the 
driver, and the car was stopped at the 
crossing. The lady stepped on board, 
and the conductor opened the car door 
for her to enter. Imagine his eupriae 
when the lady informed him that she 
did not want to ride ; that the croming 
wee very rooddy, and that she wanted 
to step across, using the car platform ss 
a bridge to the other side of the street ! 
The veteran driver mys that in hie 
many years experience he has never bad 
anything to so completed upset his 
equilibrium.

I have been a great suffered from dry 
catarrh for many years, and I tried many 
remedies «which helped me, but I had 
none which did me eo much benefit as 
Ely’s Cream Balm. It completely cured 
me.—M. J. Lolly, 39 Woodward Ave., 
Boston Highlands, Mass.

I suffered from acute inflammation in 
my nose end head—for a week at a time 
I could not see. I need Ely's Cream 
Balm and in a few days I was cured. It 
is wonderful how qa.uk it helped me.— 
Mrs Georgia S. Judeon, Hartford, Conn.

Apply Balm into each nostril. Price 
50 cents,

As a hair dressing and renovator, 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is universally coi 
mended. It eradicates dandruff, cures 
eruptions of the scalp, invigorates and 
beautifies the hair, and prevents its fad
ing or turning gray.

Better than Tebacce.

Let every hour and every penny put 
in the tobacco crop be put in the work 
of saving up wasted manures and en
riching our soil with them, for wheat, 
corn and fruit, and the increase of reve
nue from these products would qua
druple that of the tobacco crop, ard all 
these would bless instead of curse hu
manity.—Western Plowman.

Be en Tear Guard.
Don’t allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase s Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes ia 
guaranteed to core chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

_ Nervous Prostration, Nervous 
Headache, Neuralgia, Nervous 

^Weakness, Stomach end Liver 
Dieeaeea, Rheumetlem, Dyepepaia, 
and nil affections of tha Kidneys.

WEAK NERVES
Pains’! Czlest Conrorro Is a Nerve Tonie 
Which never fails Containing Celery sad 
Coca, thoee wonderful it Iranian ti, it speed- 
ily cures *11 nervous disorders.

RHEUMATISM
Pains's Ciliby CoitrorNi) purille» the 
blood. It drives out the lactic acid, which 
causes Rheumatism, and restores the blood- 
making organs to s healthy condition. The 
true remedy for Rheumatism.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
Paine's Celery Compound quickly restores 
the liver and kidneys to perfect health. 
This curative power combined with its 
nerve tonics, makes it the best remedy 
for all kidney complaints.

DYSPEPSIA
Pain«b Czlzbt Comtopnd strengthen* the 
stomach, and quirts the nerves of the diges
tive oigans. This Is why It curve even the 
work cases of Dyspepsia.

CONSTIPATION
Pains’s Cei.xry Compound is not s Cathsr- 
de- It Is » laiaUvs, riving easy and natural 
action to the bowels Regularity surely fol
lows Its use.
Recommended by professional and business 

men. Send for book.
Price 91.00» Sold by Druggists. 

WELLS, RICHARDSON A C0-, Prop's 
Montreal, P. Q.

NASAL BALM
OshabXccx. Dixons r.O., Ont. 

Msyuth.lir.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case seas on. ot the worst known la them 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, bnt they were 
of no nee. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She baa need only one half 
of U, sad npw feels like a saw person. I 
feel It my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have alT each eofferers know through Its 
use they will receive instant relief and
cum; CHAfl, MCGILL Humer

“Didn’t Know’twas
n ..ilàJ»

May do for a stupid boy’s tient» ; but 
what can be sqtd for the parent who 
see* hie child langtriahing daily aad fails 
to recognise the want of s tonic and 
blood-purifier r Formerly, s course of 
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, »u the 
rule In well-regulated families ; hut now 
all intelligent hoomholds keep Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, which I» at enoe pleasant 
to the taste, and the meet eesrchli 
effective blood medicine ever discow

Nathan B. Cleveland, 87 E. Csnti 
Boston, writes : “ My daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect health until » 
year ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, durasses, 
indigestion, and lorn of appetite ! «In
cluded that all hereomriaintt onrimtod 
in Impure blood, and induced her to Ufa* 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medicine seen 
restored her blood-making organs Jo 
healthy action, and in due time reçtth. 
liehed her former health. I find Ayer’» 
Sarsaparilla • most valuable remedy 1* 
the,lassitude and debility incident 
spring time."

J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Coj 
Brooklyn, NY, says : "As a Son 
Medicine, I find a splendid eubstlti 
for the old-time compounds in AyWd 
Sarsaparilla, with a few dosas of Aye'd 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher sr* 
Htronger to go through the summer.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
pairABED BY

Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mast \Dr. J. C.
Fries $11 sU bottles, St. Werth $S slottit

SHINGLES ! 
SHINGLES! 

SHINGLES!
A large quantity of first-claw Georgian Bay I 

Cedar Shingles, extra thickness, are on hand I 
at our mill, at reasonable rates.

Call and examine before purchasing else-1 
where.

Buchanan,Lawsoni Robinson
2136-

ryJ(
FOREST COLLEGE,CITY BUSINESS 

London. Ont.
Re-opened January 3rd, with another large 

increase in ite attendance. Students arriving I 
dally. Our course ie unsurpassed, and young 
men and women are becoming aware of the |
fact» For handiome catalogue, address, 
WESTER YELT tt YOIULLondoo. Ont. 154m. 1

Cite Cr? for Pilcltr'iCislorla-

When Baby wie sick, we gave her Casttria, 
Whesuhe was a Child, she csisd fdr CasSsria,
When she became Miss, she ohm* to Oaetsri*, 
Wbeo she bad Children, she «BvethsmCaeteeia.

1ST HI W

SPRING GOODS'!
DAILY ARRIVING.

THE TAILOR,
has a large assortment of best goods for

on hand, at the old and reliable stand. West- I 
st., near the Bank of Montreal.

ÜTJGKEC WDTXlSridOiF- I

fia S. S.
TWENTY HVEl

• 2 5
Toilet 

Sett!
NEW PATTERNS.! 

NEW SHAPES

Prim te Suit Everybody.!
CALL AND SEE THEM AT

CHAS. A.

NAIRN’S.
Goderich. April M IMP,

assn» I wo

TVAMMV 
OllS

the Poet's Cot
A Lillie ’

.-There «ver wee a grandma h. 
He Whispered, while beside her< 

And 1*14 his rosy cheek. 
With manner very meek 

Against herd ear old Ma*, U Hr* 
•‘There never was a nioev"grand 
I kM-weo,.. little btysmnrike

Beca ose they’ve none llkt 
l wonder what I’d do 

Without a grsndma’s kisses nigl
’■There never was a dearer gras 
He kissed her and he smooth 

white hair 1
Then fixed her ruffled oa] 
And nestled in her lap. 

Whileutendmi, smiling, rooked
chair.

-■When I'm a man, what lot
hifngl-

A horse and carriage aad a wate 
All grandmas are so nloe 
(just here he kissed her I 

And gmndmss give a boy most I
Before hi" deer old graadma Cos 
This Imr looked up, and with a i 

Tbca whispered in her a 
j That nobody might hear 

-Sir j grandma, have 8oa any
?r

Mu

■Sigh rralse.
„ John Neelande, wnti 

[odist Parsonage, Adel 
T have used Hsgysi 

uni for yesie In our f 
|v Colds, acts Throats s 
[’Coughs no other medi

Linz An Ailerueen Call VI

i a reward for having b 
j for nearly an hour -1rs '
[ little son Tommy with h 

1-mo m when she went to 
Id had long owed Mrs Ore 
I Mfs Greene had a Utile b 
lummy’s age, but he waa by 
Toy so fertile in expedients i 

■ > getting into mischief 
Ither people miserable.
J Little Hsll Greene was 01 
haliers first arrived. Mrs '

“Oh, Mrs Greene, I’m V* 
I y#a. I have intended caltii 
' time, but really oould no 

hope you’ll excuse me for 
littli Tommy with me. Hi

“Why, certainly,'’ ottos J 
“Fin delighted to see y< 
seems to muafa less formal 
just ran in ting way with yc 
How do you do, iny little a

“Shake hands with 
Tommy.”

“Don’t want to," Mys To 
ing back.

“Why, Tommy, I am ash 
Go and speak to the lady.”

"I don’t want to.”
“You’re not afraid of me 

dear 1" asks Mrs Greene, 
boy». Hall will be in pi 
you can play with him."

“And he’ll shake hands 
know,” said Mrs Whyt 
never will take you any 
now sit still. ' How do you 
ter, Mrs Greene ? I heard I 
let that book alone."

“He won't hart the bool 
well and—be careful, lit 
email table upsets easily."

“Tommy ! Go away froi 
Yes, I heard that you he 

, and—Tommy, Tommy,
do

'I waa siok, but—I wou 
far back in that chair, 
tips over easily.”

“Tommy, get out of th 
I knew that you—Tommy 
ming ou that piano.”

“Yea. I was afraid al 
wouldn’t try to close ths 
dear ; it will fall on you ” 

“Why, Tommy, what ai 
Don’t touch that screen as 
is ao ashamed of you I t 
have a touch of typhoid fe 
—Tommy White, what i 
pulling that table drawei 
alone. I had typhoid fevi 
Tommy Whyte, what do 
standing on that plash el 
dirty boots ? Get right < 
over goM the cheir. I di 
wm saying, Mrs Greene 
eick I—don’t whirl erom 
piano stool. Tommy.”

Master Hall here appeâ 
begins in earnest. Ths 
performances bring the ea 
termination, and the lej 
agreeing that the othei 
“very worst youngster t 
and breathed."—Detroit

The four cardinal point 
the stomach, the liver, th 
the blood, any failure 
brings disease und derun 
whole eyetem. Regulate 
with Burdock Blood Bi 
pet tecte heel th.

The Harvest er hu

An old men passed my 
and from a hard day's t 
enough to deserve a day’i 
sleet cut the cheeks, 
enough of his wages fur < 
jure and enfeeble to hav« 
fortably at home ou »u 
too late now to heed the 
some of the younger men 
take the lesson to heart, 
another's experience. — 
Farmer.

For Rough eonditioni 
Shampooing the head, 
tion and Sltjiu Diseases, t 
Sulphur Soup.

Hew a Huge Caug
A slim young nun in 

foriuon was violently eoe 
oar, when a companion t 
Chawles, desh boy, how 
dweadful ould.” 
my u*dc ia the lower 1 
and in sucking the ft 

. dweadful eoh...............

upy1» Red l ---------- --
trouble him very much. 
Wilson's prescription in

I


